UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Wednesday, February 10, 2021
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. – Provost’s Conference Room (WH 442)

MINUTES


Absent: K. Costino

1. Call to Order
   a. 10:05 a.m. – M/S/P

2. Agenda
   a. Approved – M/S/P

3. Approval of Minutes
   a. Tabled – M/S/P

4. Proposals
   a. UCC-20-21-005 CBAPP B.S. Applied Studies MP
      i. Third reading – revisions requested to clarify curriculum map and assessment plan at second reading
      ii. Approved with recommendation to seek further consultation with USLOAC
         1. 1 abstention
   b. UCC-20-21-042 CBAPP M.S. Accounting NP
      i. Second reading – revisions requested to clarify assessment plan
      ii. Curriculum map is not clear
      iii. Committee recommends use of current template
      iv. Approved pending receipt revised curriculum map
         1. 1 abstention
   c. UCC-20-21-065 COE M.A. School Leadership SS
      i. First reading
      ii. Approved pending receipt of revised assessment plan that includes clearly identified rubrics.
         1. 2 abstentions

5. Discussion/Announcements/Updates
   a. Ethnic Studies requirement updates
      i. New GE Area F will be for Ethnic Studies Requirements
         1. will be rolled out in two phases
            a. phase I: currently approved GE courses housed in one of the Ethnic Studies departments will submit the courses they

FC = frozen course, MC = modified course, NC = new course, RC = retired course FP=frozen program, DP=discontinued program, MP = modified program, NP=new program, DE = degree elevation, SS=self-support
propose to meet the Ethnic Studies requirement to the University Ethnic Studies Implementation Committee (UESIC) for review based on the criteria identified by UESIC to be effective fall 2021

b. Phase II: campus community can submit course proposals they propose to meet the Ethnic Studies requirement to the Ethnic Studies Committee (ESC) for review.
   i. Note: All courses proposed to meet the Ethnic Studies requirement must also complete the General Education requirements as outlined in the new and modified course forms, and in the special designation form

2. Can post-bac course be used to meet the Ethnic Studies requirement?

   b. GE reorganization at CSUDH
      i. Senate resolution to reorganize DH General Education layout has been approved pending final policy
      ii. Reorganizes current GE layout to align with Title V and the CSU

6. **Adjourn** – 10:42 a.m. (M/S/P)